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Brooklyns Best, weird birthday!

Brooklyn was about to Noun 10 and she had Noun about what she originally wanted to do to

celebrate her birthday. Be with her Noun Plural and family. She also had wanted to go to the ice

Verb Present ends in ING rink and watch her Noun Plural skate. But she knew that deep in her

Body part , this would not be possible this year. Because of the stay at Noun order. But she was

determined to celebrate with the ones she Adjective the most. So she decided to have Scent

friends and Noun Plural celebrate another way! She was going to have her friends come by and

Verb Base Form her a Adjective Ends in EST birthday from a distance. They could take a selfie in front

of her Proper Noun booth and send to her to look at later. She couldn't wait to see all of her friends and

family!

Ahhhh, at last the day was here! She couldn't wait to see her favorite Noun Plural from a distance. This

was going to be the best, weirdest birthday ever! She put on her Scent birthday Noun and sash

that said, " Adjective Ends in EST girl," and went to set up her chair and Noun to sit under and wait

for her friends and family to come by. This was Adjective , sitting out in the Verb Present ends in ING

sunshine and getting to visit from a distance and watch them make funny faces in their Part of the face . So

many great Verb Present ends in S . Thanks friends and family for the great birthday memories. This was

unforgettable. And Adjective weird!
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